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Setting up integration
Visma Business installation
Integration supports Visma Business version 5.31 or newer. In case of older version, please contact your
reseller and update your Visma Business to its newest version. Visma Business services must be installed in
order the integration to work.
Visma Severa integration module installation
If you already have Visma Severa integration module running and you are doing the upgrade, please uninstall
previous version before starting the installation of new integrations. It is important to back up the configuration
folder and its contents and after the upgrade go through the company specific configuration files since there
may be changes.

Visma Severa

It is recommended to install the module to default folder:
C:\Program Files\Visma\Visma Business Severa Integration Service\

It is recommended to create separate folder for company specific configuration file outside the Program Files
folder.
Installation creates a service to Windows Services which will not be automatically started. The service should be
started only after the configuration files are set up and first manual mapping of data has been done.
Please note that reboot of the server will start the service automatically, so do not restart the server before
integration has been properly set up.

Configuration files
Application config
Application configuration file has the same name than the integration service executable with the suffix .config. It
can be found in the folder where the integration service was installed.
In Application configuration file you must define the folder where company specific configuration files (see
company configuration files later on this article) are located, for example:
<add
key="ConfigFolder"
Service\CompanyConfigs"/>

value="C:\Program

Files\Visma\Visma

Business

Severa

Integration

It is not recommended to change the master settings after you have started the integration for the first time.
Defining the Master system
Master settings in application config file are default values for the integration service. These settings can be
overridden in company specific configuration files.
Master system can be defined so that creation of data can happen in both systems but updates will only be
carried to from Master system to the other system. Possible values are “Severa 3” and “Visma Business”.
<add key="Master" value="Severa 3"/>
<add key="Case Master" value=""/>
<add key="Product Master" value=""/>
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Defining the sequence of data transfers
Transfer interval in minutes defines the sequence of how often integration module will check if new data has
been created in either one of the systems or if data has been updated in Master system.
Value is given in minutes and recommended value is 10.
<add key="Transfer Interval in Minutes" value="10"/>

Error handling
The integration service writes log by default log Windows Event log under VismaSevera view. It is also possible
to define a specific log file where the log is written. This can be done in the company specific configuration file.

Visma Severa

In case of error in the integration, the service can be defined to send a notification email to defined email
address or addresses. In case of multiple email addresses, please give emails as comma separated list (eg.
admin@visma.com,admin2@visma.com).
Notification to email is sent, if integration module encounters an error. It is recommended to set up email
sending after the initial sync has completed and integration service runs without errors.
<add key="NotificationEmail" value=""/>
<add key="NotificationEmailSender" value=""/>
<add key="Log Max Size in KB" value="500"/>
<network defaultCredentials="false" host="" port="587" userName="" password=""/>

Integration module does not have email server build-in, so outgoing mail server (SMTP) must be defined. If your
SMTP server uses authentication, fill in proper username and password. If no authentication is required change
the port to “25” and leave username and password empty.
Visma Business Connection Settings
In most cases Visma Business connection settings do not require any changes. In case integration fails to
connect Visma Business (connection error is displayed in logs and error mail is sent), contact your Visma
Business consultant.

Company configuration
Integration module supports the option of shared Visma Business use (hosted environments). In this case, each
Visma Business company requires its own company config file. Company config files are searched from path
introduced in application config and they are handled one by one by integration.
Config file describes details about company information in Visma Business and organization information in
Severa 3.
It is recommended to rename company1.config to reflect the name of the company. Company config related
items are nicely documented with XML comments in actual config file.
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Manual mapping of existing data
If both systems have been in production use before installing the integration, it is necessary to tell each system
which data is already in both systems. This can be done by matching the technical identifiers to be the same in
both systems (mapping the data).
When integration is started for the first time, it will try to transfer all the data. Integration will go thru all the data
and if it does not found technical identifier, it assumes that this data is no yet in the other system and make the
transfer. If however, that data was already in target system, then integration has created a duplicate of that
piece of data. If that should happen, you need to delete manually the row that does not have technical identifier.
Below is the table that tells where to find the technical identifiers in both systems.
Mapping of data is done so that both fields (Visma Business field and Visma Severa field) have the same
identifier for the same data. While doing the mapping manually, you need to log in to both systems and check
that the following values match for each entry.
Please note that field names are presented here like they are presented in corresponding system API. Please
contact support if you need help finding the same information from the graphical user interface.

Visma Severa

Visma Business field

Visma Severa field

Department/Business Unit

OrgUnitX.No

BusinessUnit.Code

Employee/User

Associate.EmployeeNo

User.Code

Product category

ProductCategory.No

ProductCategory.Code

Product

Product.No

Product.Code

Customer/Account

Associate.CustomerNo

Account.Number

Project/Case

OrgUnitX.No

Case.Number

Contacts are copied with accounts and they cannot be mapped manually. Duplicates are therefore possible if
the same contact exists both in Visma Severa and in Visma Business.
If there are many billing addresses defined for one account in Visma Severa, the first one is mapped as billing
address to customer in Visma Business. Rest of the billing addresses will become delivery addresses. During
the initial sync if the same address is both in Severa and in Visma Business, duplicates may occur.

Transferring logic
Transfer is done with specific interval given in application config file. It is done by going through each company
config file and for each config file a full set of synchronization procedures is executed. Procedures are executed
in specific order, defined later in this document.
In case of errors, the integration service will skip the item and move on to the next item. This might cause
failures with other items as well, in case of dependency (eg. if account fails to transfer for some reason, possible
projects under that account will also fail to transfer.) Only when initial synchronization fails to connect to one or
both systems, the service won’t continue transfer.
Initial sync tries to transfer everything (mapped data is tagged with Severa GUID to field given in config) and
unmapped entities are copied and tagged. After the first synchronization a file with latest synchronization date
and time (UTC) is created. Next transfer will check the changes in the systems against this file. The timestamp
is created with 1 minute accuracy in Visma Severa and Visma Business.
First transfer is done from Visma Severa to Visma Business and then from Visma Business to Visma Severa
regardless of master selection.
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Items to be updated are determined by their last change timestamp on the systems. Update will occur even if
the changed data is not within transferred fields. All the fields listed in the next section are compared between
the two systems and only if any of them differs the data is updated in the target system.
Transfer will happen in the following order:
a. Business Units
i. From Visma Severa: When new; active are transferred, inactive are not transferred
ii. From Visma Severa: When updated; always transferred regardless of status
iii. From Visma Business: Everything is transferred, except (see below)
iv. From Visma Business: If “VismaBusinessApiDepartmentDoNotTransferFieldName” field
and value in “VismaBusinessApiDepartmentDoNotTransferValue” has been specified in
the config and the department has this value in its details, the department is not
transferred
b. Users
i. From Visma Severa: When new; active are transferred, inactive are not transferred
ii. From Visma Severa: When updated; always transferred regardless of status
iii. From Visma Business: Only transferred if Name, Department and Email address exist.
iv. From Visma Business: When new; active are transferred, inactive are not transferred
v. From Visma Business: When updated; always transferred regardless of status
vi. From Visma Business: If trying to activate user but in Severa there are no user seats
left, user is left inactive in Severa and user is inactivated in Visma Business
vii. From Visma Business: If VismaBusinessApiAssociateDoNotTransferFieldName field
and value in VismaBusinessApiAssociateDoNotTransferValue has been specified in the
config and the employee has this value in their details, the employee is not transferred.
c. Product categories
i. Follows the product master setup made in the config file
ii. When Transfer Product Categories is Yes or True in config file, product categories are
transferred both ways
iii. From Visma Severa: Only the ones with code are transferred
iv. From Visma Severa: When new; active are transferred, inactive are not transferred
v. From Visma Severa: When updated; always transferred regardless of status
vi. From Visma Business: Everything is transferred
d. Products
i. Follows the product master definition made in the config file
ii. New products are transferred both ways; updates from master
iii. From Visma Severa: Inactive are transferred
iv. From Visma Severa: If code is missing, product is not added
e. Accounts, addresses and contacts
i. Visma Business is always master for numbering of the accounts
ii. When new account is added in either system all addresses and contacts are transferred
too.
iii. From Visma Severa: Inactive are transferred
iv. From Visma Severa: Account must have a number and a case that has “won” sales
status in order to be transferred. This applies to account, address and contact.
v. From Visma Severa: Internal account is only transferred when first internal case is
transferred. Internal account will not be updated.
vi. From Visma Severa: When account is transferred, it will get a number from Visma
Business and old number will be overridden.
vii. From Visma Business: If “VismaBusinessApiAssociateDoNotTransferFieldName” field
and value in “VismaBusinessApiAssociateDoNotTransferValue” has been specified in
the config and the associate has this value in their details, the associate is not
transferred
f. Cases
i. Follows the case master definition made in the config file
ii. If Visma Business is master case numbering is made by Visma Business. If Visma
Severa is master numbering is made from the system case is created in.

Visma Severa
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iii. If Visma Severa is master, new cases created in Visma Business are transferred to
Visma Severa. Updates made in Visma Business are not transferred. Case needs to be
updated in master system.
iv. If Visma Business is master, new cases created in Visma Severa are transferred to
Visma Business. Updates made in Visma Severa are not transferred. Case needs to be
updated in master system.
v. From Visma Severa: Only cases that have a number and sales status is “won” are
transferred
vi. From Visma Severa: Internal cases are only transferred when “Transfer Internal Cases”
setting in config file has a value True or Yes
vii. From Visma Severa: Closed cases will not be added to Visma Business.
viii. From Visma Business: Project number must be a number between -1000000000 and
+1000000000. If project number is not a number, the project will not be transferred. If
the project number is outside the range, transfer fails with error.
ix. From Visma Business: If “VismaBusinessApiProjectDoNotTransferFieldName” field and
value in “VismaBusinessApiProjectDoNotTransferValue” has been specified in the
config and the project has this value in its details, the project is not transferred
x. From Visma Business: When a new case is transferred to Visma Severa, it will get a
sales status that has been defined in “Severa3CaseSalesStatus” in the config file. If the
status in the config has not been defined, then case will get the first “won” sales status
that it finds.
g. Costs
i. Costs are transferred only from Visma Business to Visma Severa
ii. Only those costs are transferred whose voucher type has been defined in
“VismaBusinessApiCostVoucherTypes”
or
in
“VismaBusinessApiCostCreditNoteVoucherTypes” in the config
iii. Voucher must be associated to a project that exists in Visma Severa to be transferred
iv. Voucher debit or credit account number must be defined in the
“VismaBusinessApiCostAccountNumbers” in the config
v. Voucher is only added once, not updated.
h. Invoices
i. From Visma Severa: Credit notes are transferred. Credit note in Severa will have
incorrect invoice number (from Severa sequence) for some time, until the correct one is
updated from Visma Business
ii. From Visma Severa: Invoices with the status “Severa3InvoiceStatusTransfer” defined in
config are transferred to Visma Business.
iii. From Visma Severa: Once invoice is transferred it gets the status
“Severa3InvoiceStatusTransferred” defined in config
iv. From Visma Business: Only order that has an invoice number and reference number,
and when order is found from Severa, the invoice number of the order is transferred to
Visma Severa and the invoice status is changed to “Severa3InvoiceStatusSent” defined
in config.
v. From Visma Business: When reference invoice number and invoice number in
transaction equals, and the invoice status in Severa is “Severa3InvoiceStatusSent”
(defined in config) and outstanding amount of transaction is less than 1 (can also be
negative) the invoice status in Visma Severa is changed to “Severa3InvoiceStatusPaid”
defined in config
vi. From Visma Business: When invoices are transferred from “Sent” to “Paid” then if
“TransactionInitialSyncStartDate” is defined in the config, orders with change date older
than given date are not transferred.
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Transferred fields
In each table the first column is for Visma Business, second for Visma Severa and last for comments.
Department

Business Units

OrgUnitX (from config of business units)

Business Unit

No

Code

VismaBusinessApiDepartmentGuid (from config)

GUID

Name

Name

CurrencyNo

CurrencyCode

ParentNo

ParentBusinessUnitGUID

Employee

Visma Severa

User

Associate

User

VismaBusinessApiEmployeeGUIDFieldName (from
config)

GUID

VismaBusinessApiAssociateInactiveFieldName (from
config)

IsActive

VismaBusinessApiAssociateInactiveValue (from
config) is used for inactive and 0 for active

AddressLine1

Addressline

When transferring to Severa, multiple address
lines are combined together separated by line
break.
When transferring to Visma Business, multiple
lines are split into separate address line fields

AddressLine2

Addressline

AddressLine3

Addressline

AddressLine4

Addressline

EmailAddress

Email

LanguageNo

LanguageGUID

mapped

CountryNo

CountryGUID

mapped

MainAssociateNo

SuperiorUserGUID

Name

FirstName, LastName

OrgUnitX (from config for business units)

BusinessUnitGUID

Phone

Phone

PostalArea

PostOffice

PostCode

PostalCode

Title

Title

EmployeeNo

Code

mapped

When transferring to Severa, name is split into
first and last name. The last space in Name
separates the FirstName and LastName. If there
is no space in Name, question mark is used for
FirstName
When transferring to Visma Business,
FirstName and LastName are combined to
Name separated by space.

Product category:
ProductCategory

ProductCategory

ProductCategoryNo

Code

Description

Name

Product
When product is transferred from Severa to Visma Business and the product does not have generic price in PriceAndDiscountMatrix, a new
row is added to this table; otherwise a row with generic price is updated. When product is read from Visma Business, a product’s prices are
read from PriceAndDiscountMatrix. Also in this case a row with generic price is selected. If the product does not have a generic price, 0
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prices are transferred to Severa. A generic price row is the row where following fields have value 0: CustomerNo, CustomerPriceGroup1,
CustomerPriceGroup2, CustomerPriceGroup3, ProductPriceGroup1, ProductPriceGroup2, ProductPriceGroup3, EmployeeNo,
EmployeePriceGroup, OrderNo, OrderPriceGroup.
Product

Product

ProductNo

Code

VismaBusinessApiProductGuidFieldName (from config)

GUID

Description

Name

DefaultSalesUnits

MeasurementUnit

VismaBusinessApiProductsProductCategoryFieldName
(from config)

ProductCategoryGUID

PriceAndDiscountMatrix.SalesPrice1InCurrency

UnitPrice

See comment above the table.

PriceAndDiscountMatrix.CostPriceInCurrency

UnitCost

See comment above the table.

mapped

Visma Severa
Customer/Account
Associate

Account

CustomerNo

Number

VismaBusinessApiCustomerGuid (from config)

GUID

Name

Name

CompanyNo

Company.VatNumber

Official

AccountOwnerUserGUID

CurrencyNo

CurrencyCode

mapped

LanguageNo

LanguageGUID

mapped

PaymentTermsForCustomer

PaymentTerm

mapped

Turnover

Company.AnnualRevenue

EmailAddress

Company.Email

NoOfEmployees

Company.Employees

WebPage1

Company.Website

VismaBusinessApiAssociateInactiveFieldName (from
config)

IsActive

VismaBusinessApiAssociateInactiveValue (from
config) is used for inactive and 0 for active

AutoInvoiceOperatorNo

eInvoiceOperator

mapped, but only with Visma Business 5.32 and
later. Visma Business 5.31 does not have the
field. eInvoicing must be enabled from Severa
API parameters (Settings > Company details).

EanLocationCode

eInvoiceAddress

eInvoicing must be enabled from Severa API
parameters (Settings > Company details).

AccountSetForCustomer

mapped, when
Severa3MainAccountGroupNameForMappingTo
AccountSet has a value in config. Mapping is
performed by name. From Visma Business the
name comes from Text table with TextTypeNo
18 in company’s language. Text.TextNo is used
as AccountSetForCustomer. From Severa the
name comes from account group under main
account group (from config). It’s mapped when
only one group is selected. If none selected,
then mapped to null. When unknown name or
more than one selected, then it’s an exception.
Also when name from config is not known or is
not main level account group, it’s an exception.

InterestRate
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Severa: the OverdueInterest will be overridden
when it differs from InterestRate or from
DefaultOverdueInterestRate when InterestRate
is not known.

BillingAddress
Associate

Address

VismaBusinessApiCustomerBillingAddressGuid (from
config)

GUID

VismaBusinessApiCustomerBillingAddresslineFieldNames
(from config)

AddressLine

Only to those address lines defined in the config
file.
Logic: When transferring to Severa, multiple
address lines are combined together separated
by line break.
When transferring to Visma Business, multiple
lines are split into separate address line fields

Visma Severa
PostCode

PostalCode

PostArea

City

CountryNo

CountryGUID

Phone

Phone

Fax1

Fax

mapped

Other Addresses
Associate

Address

VismaBusinessApiCustomerGUID (from config)

GUID

AddressLine1

Addressline

AddressLine2

Addressline

AddressLine3

Addressline

AddressLine4

Addressline

PostCode

PostalCode

PostArea

City

CountryNo

CountryGUID

Phone

Phone

Fax1

Fax

When transferring to Severa, multiple address
lines are combined together separated by line
break.
When transferring to Visma Business, multiple
lines are split into separate address line fields

mapped

Contact
Associate

Contact

VismaBusinessApiCustomerGUID (from config)

GUID

Name

FirstName, LastName

Title

JobTitle

LanguageNo

LanguageGUID

Inactive

IsActive
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EmailAddress

Communication
Method.Value where
Communication
Method.Type =
“EmailAddress”

MobilePhone

Communication
Method.Value where
Communication
Method.Type =
“MobilePhone”

Phone

Communication
Method.Value where
Communication
Method.Type = “Phone”

Visma Severa
Fax1

Communication
Method.Value where
Communication
Method.Type = “Fax”

Project/Case
OrgUnitX (from config for case)

Case

OrgUnitXNo (from config for case)

CaseNumber

VismaBusinessApiProjectGuid (from config)

GUID

Name

Name

VismaBusinessAPICaseShortName (from config)

InternalName

Transferred only when the field name is given.
Case’s Master setting defines which system is
the master for this data (the value in the slave
system will be updated).

CustomerNo

AccountGUID

mapped

VismaBusinessApiDepartment (from config)

BusinessUnitGUID

mapped

Official

CaseOwnerUserGUID

mapped

Contact

ContactGUID

mapped

CurrencyNo

CurrencyShortCode

N/A

SalesProcessGUID

X=number between 1-8

Described in transferring logic of cases

Voucher / Cost
UpdatedVoucher

Item

BatchNo+”-“+LineNo+”-“+VoucherJournalNo

Name

Text

Description

N/A

Quantity

When VoucherTypeNo is included in
“VismaBusinessApiCostCreditNoteVoucherType
s”, the value is -1; otherwise the value is 1.

(AmountExclusiveVatDomestic * Currency.Rate) *
(VismaBusinessApiCostSalesValuePercentage /100)

UnitPrice

Currency comes from Visma Severa based on
CurrencyGUID of case.
VismaBusinessApiCostSalesValuePercentage
comes from config.

N/A

IsBillable

True when UnitPrice is not 0, False when
UnitPrice is 0

AmountExclusiveVatDomestic

UnitCost

VoucherDate

EventDate

When UpdatedVoucher.CreditAccountNo is defined gets
Vat.Rate based on UpdatedVoucher.CreditTaxCode.
Otherwise gets Vat.Rate based on

VAT
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UpdatedVoucher.DebitTaxCode
“OrgUnitX”.”VismaBusinessApiProjectGuid” (from config
for case)

CaseGUID

Order / Invoice
Order

Invoice

OrderType

N/A

VismaBusinessApiOrderGUID (from config)

GUID

CustomerNo

AccountGUID

OrgUnitX (from config for business unit)

BusinessUnitGUID

LanguageNo

LanguageGUID

mapped

CurrencyNo

CurrencyShortform

mapped

OrderDate

Visma Severa

Date

PaymentTerms

PaymentTerm

OurReference

OurReference

YourReference

YourReference

Contact1

ReceiverContactName

mapped

EmployeeNo

see ->

Read case from Severa by MainCaseGUID and
map its CaseOwnerUserGUID to EmployeeNo.

Official

SenderContactName

name mapped to EmployeeNo

AddressLine1

ReceiverAddressline

Multiple lines are split into separate address line
fields

AddressLine2

ReceiverAddressline

AddressLine3

ReceiverAddressline

AddressLine4

ReceiverAddressline

PostCode

ReceiverPostalCode

PostalArea

ReceiverCity

CountryNo

ReceiverCountry

mapped

Notes

Added as order lines when
TransferInvoiceNotes (from config) is either
‘Yes’ or ‘True’. When
ProductNoForInvoiceNotes in config is given
then it’s used on order line.

NotesBeforeInvoiceRows

Added as order lines when
TransferInvoiceNotes (from config) is either
‘Yes’ or ‘True’. When
ProductNoForInvoiceNotes in config is given
then it’s used on order line.

NotesAfterInvoiceRows

Added as order lines when
TransferInvoiceNotes (from config) is either
‘Yes’ or ‘True’. When
ProductNoForInvoiceNotes in config is given
then it’s used on order line.

VismaBusinessApiInvoiceOrderNumberFieldName (from
config)

OrderNumber

Target field’s data type can be string or numeric.
Cannot be OrderNo because it’s primary key
and handled automatically by Visma Business.

OrgUnitX (from config for Cases)

MainCaseGUID

mapped

VismaBusinessApiInvoiceSenderEmployeeFieldName
(from config)

SenderContactName

name mapped to EmployeeNo, optional, field
name can be e.g. SellerOrBuyer

Value=2, “no need to deliver”
mapped

mapped

Order line / Invoice row
OrderLine

InvoiceRow

ProductNo

ProductGUIDs
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mapped, then VismaBusinessDefaultProductNo
from config is used
ProductNo

TravelExpenseGUIDs

If one travel expense then mapped, but if it
could not be mapped then
VismaBusinessDefaultTravelExpenseProductNo
from config is used.
If more than one then
VismaBusinessDefaultTravelExpenseProductNo
from config is used.

ProductNo

ItemGUIDs

If one item then mapped, but if it could not be
mapped, then VismaBusinessDefaultProductNo
from config is used

ProductNo

Visma Severa

HourGUIDs

If at least one hour then mapped, but if it could
not be mapped, then
VismaBusinessHourProductNo from config is
used

ProductNo

N/A

All other cases
VismaBusinessDefaultProductNo from config is
used

OrgUnitX (from config for Cases)

MainCaseGUID

mapped

Description

articleName

When
VismaBusinessApiOrderLineDescriptionOnOwn
Line in config is yes or true then Description on
real order line is not set therefore logic in Visma
Business is used. A new order line is created for
the description. This order line contains
description only. When articleName from Severa
exceeds the maximum length of the Description
column, the description is wrapped to next order
line, which contains description only.

Quantity

deliveredQuantity

PriceInCurrency

rowUnitPrice

CostPriceInCurrency

rowCostAmount/delivered
Quantity

Transferred only when "Transfer Invoice Row
Cost" value is Yes or True in config

Unit

quantityUnitCode

mapped

TaxCode

N/A

When Invoice.IsTaxFree is true, use value from
config
VismaBusinessApiReverseChargeTaxCode,
otherwise use 0.

EmployeeNo

MainUserGUID

mapped

OrgUnitX (from config for Business Units)

Case.BusinessUnitGUID
or
User.BusinessUnitGUID

mapped, when
Severa3InvoiceRowBusinessUnitFromUser
(from config) is true or yes, in which case when
the invoice row has data associated to user (e.g.
hour entries or travel costs) then main user’s
business unit is used. Otherwise row will get the
business unit of the main case on the row, if
any. If for some reason there is no main case on
the row, business unit from order is used.

TransactionDate

EventDate

Other mappings
Country

Lappeenranta
Visma Severa Oy
Mannerheiminkatu 5
53900 Lappeenranta
FINLAND

Country

Espoo
Visma Severa Oy
Linnoitustie 4 A
02600 Espoo
FINLAND

Stockholm
Visma Severa Oy
Rålambsvägen 17
DN Huset, 12 vån
112 59 Stockholm
SWEDEN
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CountryNo

N/A

IsoCode

IsoCodea2

Currency

Currency

CurrencyNo

N/A

IsoCode

CurrencyShortform

Language

Language

LanguageNo

N/A

N/A

IetfLanguageTag or GUID

Unit

Visma Severa

N/A

Unit

N/A

Description

N/A

PaymentTerms

N/A

PaymentTerms

N/A

CreditDays

N/A

mapped based on context e.g. from the
PaymentTerm of Account

AutoInvoiceOperator

N/A

Does not contain in Visma Business 5.31

No

N/A

Code

N/A

Lappeenranta
Visma Severa Oy
Mannerheiminkatu 5
53900 Lappeenranta
FINLAND

Espoo
Visma Severa Oy
Linnoitustie 4 A
02600 Espoo
FINLAND

using languageMappings from config

Based on context e.g. from the
quantityUnitCode on the invoice row or from
the MeasurementUnit of the product

mapped from Account.eInvoiceOperator to
AutoInvoiceOperator.Code

Stockholm
Visma Severa Oy
Rålambsvägen 17
DN Huset, 12 vån
112 59 Stockholm
SWEDEN

